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DownTunneling and decay dynamics of H̄ 1Sg
¿ outer well states in hydrogen
E. Reinhold,a) W. Hogervorst, and W. Ubachs
Department of Physics and Astronomy, Vrije Universiteit, De Boelelaan 1081,
1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands
~Received 29 February 2000; accepted 29 March 2000!
We present an experimental study of the decay dynamics of rovibrational states confined in the outer
minimum of theHH̄ 1Sg
1 potential of the hydrogen molecule. Specific (v,J) quantum states are
populated using a two-step excitation process involving a pulsed extreme ultraviolet laser source.
Decay products are selectively probed with additional laser pulses, using the timing of these pulses
to determine lifetimes. The competition between dissociation and ionization, occurring at short
internuclear distance after tunneling through the potential barrier, is addressed. Observed lifetimes
and decay channels ofH̄ levels are consistent with a semiclassical description of tunneling of the
nuclear motion through the potential barrier towards small internuclear distance. For the HD
isotopomer breaking of theg2u symmetry is found to strongly affect the decay dynamics.





































Molecular hydrogen, the smallest neutral molecule, i
benchmark system for the study of competing decay p
cesses of excited states, experimentally as well as theo
cally. Of the large number of studies we mention only a fe
Chupka and Berkowitz observed, already 30 years ago, c
petitive decay by pre-ionization and predissociation.1 Since
then many studies have been performed exciting H2 from its
electronic ground state with short wavelength photons up
50 eV, produced in synchrotrons. Dissociative decay w
investigated by monitoring Lyman and Balmer emissi
from the atomic H-fragments in excited states,2,3 even in
coincidence when two excited H-atoms were produced.4 De-
cay by autoionization was detected with angular and kine
energy resolution.5 In these studies super-excited states ou
symmetry were probed, however, limited to the Franc
Condon region, i.e., states which have vibrational wave fu
tions that overlap with theX 1Sg
1 , v50 ground state, lo-
cated in a narrow region of internuclear distance.
Lasers and multiphoton excitation have extended
scope of these studies on competing decay phenomena.
glet g Rydberg states were investigated using 1 XUV~ex-
treme ultraviolet! 1 1 UV ~ultraviolet! double resonance ex
citation with theB 1Su
1 state as intermediate.6 A similar laser
scheme was employed to probe the H11H2 ion-pair pro-
duction channel.7 Via two-photon excitation of theEF 1Sg
1
intermediate state, again theu states were probed,8 accessing
states in a much wider range of internuclear distances tha
earlier studies due to the extended vibrational wave func
of the EF state. At the (n53) dissociation limit the closing
of the parent ionization channel was observed, accompa
by the opening of the dissociation channel. This phenome
was probed by (311) REMPI ~resonantly enhanced mult
a!Electronic mail: elmar@nat.vu.nl10750021-9606/2000/112(24)/10754/7/$17.00















photon ionization!9 and by ~XUV1visible! two-frequency
photoionization.10
The theoretical framework of multichannel-quantum
defect theory~MQDT!, developed to explain features of cou
pling to continuum states, was refined by Jungenet al. to
accurately reproduce the observations on states ou
symmetry11 and ofg symmetry.12
The present experimental study focuses on the decay
namics of resonances of the hydrogen molecule, confine
large internuclear separation, at energies above the~n52!
dissociation limit. In the outer well of theHH̄ 1Sg
1 double-
well potential, denotedH̄, a series of narrow, long-lived
rovibrational levels exist, part of which lie above the ioniz
tion threshold. Accounts on the spectroscopy of these le
were published before13 in combination withab initio calcu-
lations that were shown to agree within 1 cm21.14 In the HD
isotope the study was extended to theB̄ state~short for the
outer-well part of theB9B̄ 1Su
1 potential!, which has a po-
tential shape similar to theH̄ 1Sg
1 state. A spectroscopic
study has revealed15 that nonadiabatic coupling of these tw
states, due to a complete breakdown of theg2u symmetry
has to be taken into account.
Here we focus on the decay dynamics of individu
H̄ 1Sg
1 (v,J) quantum states. Tunneling through the pote
tial barrier, described within a semiclassical model, inhib
autoionization and predissociation due to interaction w
states at small internuclear distanceR. It is shown that the
symmetry breaking considerably influences the lifetimes
the observed states in the case of HD.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experimental technique to excite singlet gera
resonances in the hydrogen molecule has been desc
earlier;13–16here some modifications, made to identify dec
products and to determine lifetimes, will be discussed in
tail. States of the singlet gerade manifold are populated us4 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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Downa resonance-enhanced two-step laser excitation schem
narrowband, extreme ultraviolet~XUV ! pulse~3–5 ns!, pro-
duced in a third harmonic process in a pulsed gas jet, se
tively excites a single rovibrationalB 1Su
1 quantum state.
The intense UV radiation that originates from the XUV ge
eration process is filtered out of the XUV-beam before rea
ing the interaction region with a noncollinear phas
matching setup described in Ref. 16. Subsequently a pu
dye laser in the visible or near-infrared range excites
states to be investigated; in view of the short lifetime of t
intermediate states~typically 1 ns! both laser pulses are tem
porally overlapped in the interaction zone. The decay
namics of the excited gerade states is investigated thro
detection of ions, which are either decay products themse
or created by absorption of an additional photon; for t
purpose a third laser pulse is applied in part of the exp
ments, using different wavelengths and timings to obt
more detailed information on the decay process. Ions
extracted by a pulsed electric field, delayed by'500 ns with
respect to the laser pulses and detected by an electron
tiplier. H2
1 and H1 ions are separated by their time-of-flig
in a drift tube.~Accordingly D2
1 , HD1, and D1 in the cases
of D2 and HD; this will be implicitly assumed below.!
After exciting H̄ states by the two excitation pulses, th
third pulse is delayed to selectively probe long-lived exci
states by dissociative ionization, i.e., ionization reaching
dissociative continuum of H2
1 as displayed in Fig. 1
H2** →H1H11e2. ~1!
The second laser is tuned and H1 signal is registered as
function of wavelength, together with the H2
1 signal.
In order to study various aspects of the dynamics of
H̄ state and to identify different decay processes, laser pu
FIG. 1. Scheme for resonance-enhanced two-step excitation of theH̄ state
via intermediateB vibrational levels. Population is probed by dissociati



















of different wavelengths are used for ionization: Either a 3
nm pulse from the third harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser is use
or another Nd:YAG-pumped dye laser with a tuning range
420–440 nm is employed. The latter provides sufficient p
ton energy for dissociative ionization of H2 molecules in the
H̄ state and to cover the Balmer-g (Bg) line H(n52)→(n
55).
The timing of the ionization pulse with respect to th
other pulses is controlled on-line by an external trigger of
Q-switches of the Nd:YAG lasers~Stanford Research SRS
DGD535!. For lifetime measurements in the time domain t
H1 signal is recorded as a function of the delay of the l
laser pulse. An exponential with a variable offset is fitted
the signal; in each measurement the delay range cove
least four times the decay time to allow for a reliable fit. T
fit is started at a delay of 10 ns to avoid artefacts caused
temporal overlap of the ionization pulse with the excitati
pulses. Hence a time domain measurement is only poss
for lifetimes t.5 ns and accuracy is significantly reduce
for t,10 ns.
A sufficient signal-to-noise ratio is obtained by avera
ing over several pulses with the same delay and by vary
the delay time in small steps. This results in total measu
ment times of up to seven minutes for a decay curve a
repetition rate of 10 Hz. Longer averaging times do not i
prove the measurements because the dye lasers producin
XUV radiation and the second pulse in the visible, both fix
on the resonance frequencies without stabilization, tend
drift in wavelength. Residual effects of the wavelength dr
are minimized by repetitively varying the delay in both tim
directions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Observable effects of the decay dynamics are shorten
of lifetimes and the formation of different decay produc
Variations of lifetimes are either observed indirectly throu
line broadening or directly in a time domain measureme
decay products and corresponding decay channels are
tified by the formation of ions, including fragment ions, u
der different excitation conditions.
A. Broadened lines and lifetimes
Considerable line broadening is observed for the high
vibrational levels below the barrier in theHH̄ potential in all
isotopomers H2 , D2 , and HD. Above the barrier energy n
HH̄ levels can be identified. Figure 2 shows a sequence oH̄
levels in D2 converging to the barrier energy; linewidths in
crease from laser linewidth inv520 to 3 cm21 in v522,
obscuring the rotational structure. At the energy where
v523 level is predicted, which should lie very close to t
HH̄ potential barrier, a strong resonance is observed
shows an irregular lineshape; actually most of the broade
lines deviate clearly from a Lorentzian. In addition to lin
broadening strong variations in the D2
1/D1 ion signal ratio
are observed between vibrational and rotational levels
shown in Fig. 2; this phenomenon is also observed in
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DownLifetimes t of broadened resonances are deduced fr
observed widthsDn after deconvolution with the laser width
t51/(2pcDn) (Dn in cm21). In cases of complex reso
nances the total width is taken. Obviously such a struct
does not correspond to a single exponential in the time
main, and the lifetime thus derived for theH̄ state corre-
sponds roughly to the fastest time scale related to the de
of the resonance. Lifetimes thus derived are listed in Tab
For some levels spectra were taken with different interme
ate states, showing linewidth variations in the order of o
10%–20%; we assume an uncertainty of 20% as a conse
tive value. The uncertainty is larger for lines that are on
slightly broader than the laser linewidth of'0.07 cm21;
only lines broader than 0.1 cm21 are considered.
For all but the highest vibrationalH̄ levels narrow lines
are observed, including levels above the ionization lim
Lifetime measurements in the time domain are performed
rovibrational levels withJ50 – 3 andv56 – 12 in H2 and
v515– 19 in D2 . Figure 3 shows two recordings of theH̄,
v58, J53, taken with two wavelengths of the delaye
pulse. A striking difference appears in the respective m
sured decay times: 114 ns for an ionization pulse at 355
FIG. 2. Sequence ofH̄ rovibronic levels in D2 with v520– 22,J50 and 2,
excited from theB, v527, J51 intermediate state; D2
1 and D1 signals
monitor autoionization and predissociation, respectively. A complex re












and 33 ns at 433 nm. Comparable differences between m
surements with these two wavelengths are found for all l
vibrational levels that were investigated. As will be di
cussed in the following section, additional ionization effec
occur with a pulse at 355 nm; only the measurement at
nm reflects the actual lifetime of theH̄ quantum levels.
Experimentally determined lifetimes in H2 and D2 are
shown in Table II; in HD no lifetimes longer than 5 ns a
found. The uncertainty is estimated from the scatter in
results of repeated measurements performed for some o
states. Lifetimes of the highest two vibrational levels in ea
isotopomer are significantly shortened. For lower lev
-
TABLE I. Experimental lifetimes~in ps! of rovibrationalH̄ levels in H2 ,
D2 , and HD andB̄ levels in HD, deduced from observed linewidths; es
mated relative uncertainty 20%. Calculated tunneling times are given in
last column.
J50 J51 J52 J53 J54 J55 Calc.
H2
v514 21 40 34 27 48 21 14
v515 7.9 3.7 5.5 5.6 1.4
D2
v521 61 .100 47 28 27 20
v522 1.0 6.8 2.8 7.0 24 7.7 2.6
v523a 0.54b 0.54b
HD: H̄ state
v516 36 34 22 32 63
v517 4.4 2.7 8.5 11 6.7
v518 20 8.2 5.2 1.0 0.9
v519a 0.9 7.9 0.6 1.9
HD : B̄ state
v516 45 47 61 36
v517 20 12 24 52
v518 40 30 24 16
v519 5.8 5.9 4.3 1.5
v520 4c 2.4 3.4 2.5
v521 2.1b 1.5b 2.1b 1.5b
v522 0.3b 0.3b 0.3b 0.3b
aResonance above adiabatic potential barrier.
bBased on total width of a resonance with complicated shape; rotati
assignment uncertain, possibly overlappingJ50 and 2, orJ51 and 3;
uncertainty 50%.
cUncertainty 50%.
FIG. 3. Time domain measurement ofH̄, v58, J53 in H2 , showing an
exponential in the H1 signal witht533 ns~ionizing pulse at 433 nm, uppe
trace!; the hump at50 occurs due to laser pulses overlapping in time. W
an ionizing pulse at 355 nm~lower trace! the signal decreases more slow
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Downsome nonsystematic variation withv and J occurs; typical
values are 30 ns in H2 and 60 ns in D2 . These lifetimes are
considerably shorter than the predicted radiative lifetime
about 140 ns, which was calculated for fluorescence in
H̄ 1Sg
12B 1Su
1 system, the only system of bound–bou
transitions.19 This deviation and the significant difference
lifetimes in D2 and H2 strongly suggest that other deca
processes are dominant.
B. Identification of decay processes
For identification of the decay channels from experime
tal spectra it is important to consider all processes that m
give rise to ion signal. Possible decay channels of exciteH̄
rovibrational states are indicated in Fig. 4 together with
ditional ionization pathways induced by the third laser pul
The H̄ outer well state may decay by fluorescence, by p
dissociation due to interaction with the H(n51)1H(n52)
continuum, and by tunneling of the nuclear motion throu
the HH̄ potential barrier towards short internuclear sepa
tion R. After tunneling further decay at smallR may occur by
autoionization when energetically possible, by fluorescen
or by predissociation. The two predissociation processes
be called direct and indirect predissociation, respectively
H2
1 ions are produced by exciting anH̄ level above the
ionization limit with 1 XUV11 visible photon, leading to
autoionization. Tunneling through the barrier must be
volved because only the lowest vibrational levels of t
X 2Sg
1 ground state of the H2
1 ion at small internuclear dis
tance are energetically available. TheH̄, v510 level in H2 is
the lowest one for which autoionization is observed,
though it is energetically possible forv>5. All higher levels
that show strong autoionization have a short lifetime.
long as the intensity of the second laser is kept sufficien
low, the H2
1 ion signal is specific for autoionization; linea
dependence of the ion signal as a function of laser pu
energy shows that no additional photon is involved. At hi
intensities of the second laser pulse, however, as applied
some transitions with small Franck–Condon factor to
TABLE II. Observed lifetimes~in ns! of rovibrationalH̄ states in H2 and D2
measured in the time domain. Estimated relative uncertainty 10%. Ca
lated tunneling times are given if shorter than 1ms.




v58 22 19 28 32
v59 28 32 30 42
v510 41 29 33 27 190
v511 23 18 14 16 16
v512 22 8 13 10 1.3
D2
v515 56 58 58 55
v516 56 48 50 56
v517 46 50 51 57 220
v518 35 10 28 15


















crease the population of theH̄ state, a nonlinear dependenc
of the H2
1 yield on pulse energy is observed, suggesting t
multi-photon ionization effects are responsible.
For H1 production three pathways are feasible~cf. Fig.
4!: Dissociative ionization of an excited neutral H2 molecule,
photodissociation of H2
1 originating from autoionization, and
photoionization of neutral hydrogen atoms originating fro
predissociation. All processes require a third laser pulse
can, therefore, be distinguished by the effect of using diff
ent wavelengths and the ion signal dependence on pulse
lay.
The first pathway is the generic process for the detec
of H̄ states as described above; all wavelengths used for
ionization pulse provide sufficient photon energy. A sign
ture of this process is an exponential signal decrease
function of pulse delay, determined by the lifetime of th
excited molecular state. The second pathway cannot pla
significant role in the observed spectra, although it is en
getically allowed: Photodissociation of H2
1 must involve an
electronic transition to the repulsive exciteda 2Su
1 state, but
the energy of a 355 nm photon is not sufficient for the lo
lying ro-vibrational ground state levels of H2
1 produced in
the investigated energy range. Accordingly, most of the re
nances with a high H2
1 yield go along with a negligible H1
signal. The third pathway includes ionization of hydrog
atoms in the 2s and 2p states. Both can be ionized by
single photon at 355 nm or two photons at 434.2 nm reson
with theBg transition. The 2p state has a lifetime of only 1.6
ns and, therefore, decays predominantly via Lyman-a fluo-
rescence unless the ionization pulse is temporally overlap
with the excitation pulses. The 2s state is metastable, giving
u-
FIG. 4. Dynamical behavior of theH̄ state: Fluorescence, tunneling throug
the HH̄ potential barrier, autoionization at small internuclear distance,
predissociation into the H(n52)1H(n51) continua. Upward vertical ar-
rows denote optical excitation of theH̄ state of its decay products. H(n
52) fragments can be ionized by the third pulse, either by one photo
355 nm or through two-photon ionization with resonance enhancemen
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Downrise to an essentially delay independent H1 signal.
All low vibrational H̄ levels are observed in the H1
signal, irrespective of the wavelength used for the ionizat
pulse; no H2
1 is observed in all these cases. However, diff
ences in decay times obtained in lifetime measurement
these states with ionization radiation at 355 and 433 nm~cf.
Fig. 3! suggest that hydrogen atoms in the metastables
state are detected by the delayed 355 nm pulse. Fly-ou
these fast dissociation fragments from the interaction volu
of '53535 mm3 may give the false impression of a dec
process. 433 nm photons can only produce ions via disso
tive ionization of the excited molecule, providing a reliab
lifetime measurement of theH̄ state.
The detection of H(2s) atoms for all low vibrational
states means that they decay partly by a dissociative proc
which may be related to the unexpected lifetime differen
between H2 and D2. Direct predissociation of theH̄ state
into dissociative continua of lower-lying electronic states i
possibility; although calculated predissociation rates due
nonadiabatic coupling with theEF state at largeR are too
small by orders of magnitude to account for the obser
lifetimes (1026 s21 for H̄, v50,19! coupling with other con-
tinua at then52 dissociation limit may contribute. Selectio
rules allow for predissociation by theGK 1Sg
1 and I 1Pg
states. The possibility of indirect predissociation after tunn
ing through theHH̄ potential barrier will be discussed be
low.
An additional decay process leading to H(n52) decay
products is radiative dissociation. Next to decay in theH̄
2B system dipole selection rules allow for decay to t
B8 1Su
1 and C 1Pu states; their potentials have almo
reached the H(n51)1H(n52) asymptote at the internu
clear distance of theH̄ state, favoring radiative dissociatio
over bound transitions in these systems. These decay c
nels may contribute to shortening of the lifetime by an u
known amount, but no isotope dependence is expected
result of radiative processes.
For several higher vibrational levels H1 ions are ob-
served with a delayed ionization pulse at 355 nm; this sig
is also obtained withl5434.2 nm (Bg), while it is absent
for l5433 nm, as shown for thev514, J52 state in H2 in
FIG. 5. H1 signal fromH̄, v514, J52 in H2 as a function of the ionization
pulse delay. H1 signal is observed only when the ionizing pulse is reson
with the atomic H(n52)→(n55) transition~434.2 nm, upper trace!, but
not at 433 nm~lower trace!. The inset shows a wavelength scan of t
















Fig. 5. The inset shows the atomic (n52)→(n55) reso-
nance in the H1 signal as the ionization laser is tuned
wavelength at a constant delay of 100 ns, identifying ato
in the metastable 2s state as the major source of the H1
signal. The nonexponential decrease of the signal with t
is clearly an artefact due to fly-out and has no relation w
lifetimes. Other ~nonautoionizing! high vibrational states
give rise to a strong H1 signal that appears only when th
ionization pulse is temporally overlapped with the other la
pulses. These levels are broadened, therefore, their lifetim
short enough to prevent dissociative ionization of the exci
state itself; for the same reason no H1 at all is observed for
autoionizing states with comparable lifetimes. Thus fast d
sociation leading to H(2p) atoms, which are ionized by th
third laser pulse, is identified as decay process.
C. Tunneling towards small internuclear distance
Autoionization and what was called indirect predissoc
tion both require tunneling through theHH̄ potential barrier
towards short internuclear distance. The strength of this c
pling can be quantified: Semiclassical tunneling rates
given by17
Gv5 f vp~Ev!, ~2!
with f v the classical vibration frequency of theH̄ level and
p(Ev) the permeability of the potential barrier at a give
level energy Ev ; the permeability is given in JWKB
~Jeffreys–Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin! approximation by
p~E!5expS 22E H 2m
\2
@V~R!2E#J 1/2dRD . ~3!
m is the reduced mass of nuclear motion andV(R) is the
adiabatic potential, given by the Born-Oppenheimer poten
with ~isotope-dependent! adiabatic shifts added.18 The inte-
gration is taken over the classically forbidden region@V(R)
.E#; vibration frequenciesf v are approximated by the vi
brational spacing, taking for each level the mean of the sp
ings to the adjacent higher and lower level.
Tunneling rates calculated with this model are shown
Fig. 6; values for the lowest and highest observed vibratio
levels in the isotopes H2, HD, and D2 differ by up to 18
orders of magnitude and increase roughly by a factor of
per vibrational level. These rates form an upper bound to
decay rates involving tunneling; when decay rates of sta
reached at small internuclear distance are smaller than
tunneling rate, the decay ofH̄ states may be slower tha
calculated, but tunneling remains the limiting factor in ca
of very fast further decay.
Two regions of different dynamical behavior can be d
cerned. Tunneling rates of vibrational states in region I, p
of which even lie up to 2000 cm21 above the ionization
threshold, are smaller than the predicted fluorescence ra
73106 s21.19 In region II tunneling rates are large enough
allow for autoionization and indirect predissociation at sm
internuclear distance to become dominant. Tunneling ra
below the shaded interval result in lifetimes (t.5 ns! that
exceed the laser pulse duration and are, therefore, acces
t
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Downfor investigation in the time domain, whereas decay ra
lying above that interval~corresponding tot,100 ps! are
studied in the frequency domain, showing up as line bro
ening exceeding laser linewidth.
In Tables I and II observed lifetimes are compared w
the times corresponding to the calculated tunneling ra
Higher vibrational levels, for which decay via tunnelin
dominates, have lifetimes that are in general longer than
culated within one order of magnitude. This indicates t
decay rates of high vibrationalH̄ levels are indeed limited by
tunneling rates through the potential barrier, but also in
enced by the subsequent decay dynamics. The most ext
example of the latter is thev518, J50 state in HD the
lifetime of which is 20 times the calculated tunneling tim
Considerable variation withJ quantum number is found
~e.g., a factor of 26 betweenv522, J50 and 4 in D2),
while calculated rates do not differ significantly.
D. Additional effects in HD
In HD the situation is more complicated because
breaking of theg2u symmetry, leading to strong interactio
between theH̄ 1Sg
1 and B̄ 1Su
1 states.14,15 Equation~2! can-
not be applied strictly because there is no well-defined se
classical vibrational frequency for individual states, whi
have all mixedH̄ andB̄ character. However, an approxima
result for the semiclassical tunneling rates is obtained
levels with predominantH̄ character by treating them as
they were pure; the results are included in Fig. 6. Experim
tal lifetimes deduced from observed linewidths are includ
in Table I. Time-domain measurements turn out to be imp
sible because lifetimes of all observed low vibrational lev
are shorter than the laser pulses. This may be explaine
dominant radiative decay to the ground state, not dipole
bidden in HD, in contrast to H2 and D2. The B̄ state corre-
sponds to the outer well of the double-well potent
B9B̄ 1Su
1 ,14,20 similar in shape to theH̄ state, except for the
barrier at intermediate internuclear distance being'3400
FIG. 6. Tunneling rates ofH̄ vibrational levels in H2 , HD, and D2 through
the potential barrier in the JWKB approximation@Eq. ~3!#, based on the
Born–Oppenheimer potential and adiabatic corrections for the isotopes
Ref. 18. The dashed line separates region I of dominant fluorescence
region II, where decay after tunneling dominates. Lifetimes of states be
the shaded region exceed are studied in the time domain, whereas life


















cm21 higher than in theHH̄ 1Sg
1 potential. Treating theB̄
state in the same way as theH̄ state@Eq. ~3!# leads to values
for the barrier permeability in theB9B̄ potential orders of
magnitude smaller than forHH̄. The tunneling rate for the
highest observed level of dominantB̄ character (v522) is
only 23105 s21, which means thatB̄ levels should be nar-
row if there was no interaction with theH̄ state.
However, levels withv>16 show line broadening be
yond the laser linewidth; in Fig. 7 we show spectra of lev
formally assigned asB̄ with v518– 21,J50 and 2, which
lie far below theB9B̄ potential barrier, but in the energ
region close to the barrier in theHH̄ potential, to which they
are coupled. Starting fromB̄, v519 ~the first one higher in
energy than the barrier ofHH̄) levels are broad and th
rotational structure is gradually washed out; in contrast to
H̄ levels in HD as well as in H2 and D2 ~cf. Fig. 2!, theseB̄
levels do not completely disappear in the continuum. Au
ionization shows a strong enhancement close to the expe
rovibrational line positions, however, with a complicate
structure superimposed. Corresponding lifetimes are give
Table I, where the widths of the highest levels are ag
taken as the widths of the complete resonance structu
This lifetime reduction of theB̄ state indicates that efficien





FIG. 7. Sequence ofH̄ andB̄ vibrational levels in HD close to the top of the
HH̄ potential barrier. Levels of dominantH̄ character quickly broaden and
disappear in the continuum with increasing energy.B̄ levels remain bound,
but are broadened byg2u breaking interaction with the short-livedHH̄
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Downmetry breaking in HD; theHH̄ component is not confined t
large internuclear distance in this energy range, in contra
the dominantB̄ component.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the present paper we report on an experimental st
of the decay dynamics of excited states in the hydrogen m
ecule, confined at large internuclear distance in the ene
region above the ionization threshold and the (n52) disso-
ciation limit. The decay dynamics of theH̄ 1Sg
1 state
strongly depends on the vibrational excitation and shows
ferent features in homonuclear and heteronuclear is
pomers, in the latter case involving theB̄ 1Su
1 state. Global
patterns of the lifetimes of vibrational states are explained
a semiclassical model.
High vibrationalH̄ levels in all isotopomers (v>12 in
H2 , v>15 in HD, v>20 and D2) mainly decay by autoion-
ization or predissociation; the highest levels are substant
broadened, indicating very short lifetimes. These obse
tions are explained with fair quantitative agreement by t
neling through theHH̄ potential barrier towards small inter
nuclear distanceR and subsequent fast decay, resulting in
competition between dissociation and autoionization. Abo
the barrier no individual resonances belonging to adiab
vibrational HH̄ levels can be distinguished. Nonadiaba
couplings at short internuclear distanceR are known to be
strong, as they give rise to broad resonances6 and shifts in
bound levels of up to 100 cm21.21,22 They originate from
interaction between electronic states that correlate with
(n52)1(n51) dissociation continua with higher electron
states.
Lower rovibrationalH̄ states in H2 (v56 – 10) and D2
(v515– 17) are found to be long-lived. Autoionization
these levels, lying well beyond the ionization limit, is d
namically inhibited by the potential barrier. Lifetimes a
measured through dissociative ionization of the bound m
lecular state induced by a laser pulse with variable delay
turn out to be considerably shorter than the predicted
ns,19 which was based on fluorescence in bound–bound t
sitions, neglecting radiative dissociation. A significant is
tope dependence of a factor of 2 is found for H2 and D2,
which cannot be explained by radiative processes. The a
tional detection of metastable H(2s) fragments suggests tha
predissociation occurs, although indirect predissociation
ter tunneling through theHH̄ potential barrier can be ex
cluded: Tunneling probabilities are too small by orders
magnitude and decrease steeply with lower vibrational e
tation. While direct predissociation into the continuum of t
EF 1Sg
1 state is probably too weak, dissociation into t
GK 1Sg
1 andI 1Pg states may be the lifetime limiting effec
In HD all observedH̄ levels are short-lived. Lifetimes o
























ground state, which is not only an allowed transition in H
but it is expected to be strong due to majorg2u mixing of
the H̄ and theB̄ state;15 the B̄ state quickly decays to the
ground state by fluorescence. Lifetimes of all observedB̄
levels in HD are short.B̄ levels in HD with moderately high
v, which should still be strongly confined by a high potent
barrier if g2u symmetry was not broken, are strongly broa
ened by coupling with theH̄ state.
Branching ratios between predissociation and autoion
ation of theH̄ state are found to change without an appar
pattern even between rotational states of the same vibrati
level and additional structure is observed in broadened lin
a quantitative explanation requires further theoretical
search on interactions between bound states and the va
continua at small internuclear distance in the1Lg manifold
of the hydrogen molecule. The same holds for quantify
the effects of direct predissociation and radiative dissocia
on the lifetime of low vibrationalH̄ states. For a treatment o
HD the interaction with1Lu states has to be included a
well. This work may stimulate further theoretical develo
ment leading to understanding of the complex intramolecu
dynamical behavior in the smallest molecule.
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